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Peer Reviewed ACS eBooks

ORIGINAL RESEARCH WITH
THE DEPTH OF A BOOK
ACS eBooks publish across a wide array of topics and
are written by experts in the field. These are just a few that
published in 2018.

connect.acspubs.org/eBooks

PsycTHERAPY ®
STREAMING PSYCHOTHERAPY DEMONSTRATION VIDEOS
FROM THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

PsycTHERAPY is a powerful database developed to equip the
next generation of psychologists with the latest therapeutic techniques.
APA’s videos are essential in building a complete collection
of psychological resources.

To start a free 30-day trial, visit on.apa.org/atg-therapy
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ISSN-L
is the cluster identifier
for periodical titles that
simplifies management
and discovery
Communities interested in the publication,
distribution and management of serials and
other continuing resources know a standard
code for the unique identification of these
contents is essential, especially when the
exchange of information between organizations transcends national boundaries.

C

reated in 1975, the ISSN is a unique and
“Persistent identifier (PID) for journals
and other serial publications” states Bryan
Newbold, Web Archiving Engineer at Internet
Archive (US). “As an online library, Internet
Archive collects both digitized pre-web content
and contemporary born-digital publications.”
Bryan comments that “Being able to link these
resources with confidence in an automated
manner saves Internet Archive precious time and
effort, and furthers our efforts to preserve and
provide universal access to knowledge.”

I

n 2007, ISO 3297 introduced the mechanism
of “Linking ISSN” (ISSN-L) for the purpose
of supporting search and delivery functionality
across all media versions. Peter van Boheemen,
ICT Consultant Library and Search at Wageningen
University & Research (NL), a frequent user of the
ISSN-L, points out that “Not every source uses
the same ISSN to refer to a particular journal.
Some refer to the print ISSN, some to the electronic ISSN and sometimes there are even more
ISSN for the same journal. We use the ISSN list
to find all ISSNs referring to the same journal
so we will have a better match of the information
about this journal from the various sources”.

T

he ISSN-L simplifies the search, recovery and delivery of data across services
including, in particular, search systems and
knowledge databases. The ISSN International
Centre publishes an ISSN/ISSN-L matching
table, updated daily and available on the ISSN
International Centre’s website upon request.

S
For more information,
contact us at:
sales@issn.org - ISSN International Centre
45, rue de Turbigo - 75003 Paris - France
Tel: +33 1 44 88 22 20 - Fax: +33 1 40 26 32 43
https://www.issn.org - https://portal.issn.org
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ince January 2018, the “cluster” ISSN-L record
type is also available through the new
public version of the ISSN Portal (https://portal.
issn.org) which contains more than 2,5 million
ISSN records. The Portal offers users access
to free ISSN essential identification metadata, which can also be reused in several linked
open data formats, and to subscribers, it offers
a completely new range of data and services
through ISSN records enriched with information
from external sources that cooperate with
the ISSN International Centre.
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our new
institutional
ebook platform
at-a-glance

The MIT Press Direct
The MIT Press is known for pushing the
boundaries of scholarly publishing in science,
technology, and the arts in active partnership
with innovators in the scholarly community. Our
new institutional ebook platform is no exception:
•

DRM-free: users can print, copy/paste, and download PDFs
by chapter

•

Unlimited simultaneous users

•

Tiered pricing based on library budget and FTE

•

Subscription and perpetual options

•

OCLC MARC records and KBART files

•

COUNTER usage statistics and SUSHI reports

•

No ongoing maintenance fees

•

Consortia discounts available

•

Full and subject collections available

Visit us for additional details, updates, and information about free trials.

mitpress.mit.edu/mit-press-direct

DE WHO?
DE GRUYTER!
De Gruyter isn’t a megapublisher, but we do know what we’re doing –
you’d think so after 270 years of publishing. But just because we’ve been
around for a long time doesn’t mean we’re stuffy – how could we be when
we publish Humor, the international journal of humor research?
In fact, our fresh and modern attitude to open access, transformative
agreements and “read and publish” arrangements have gotten us modest
headlines.
Everything we do is based on our values: partnership, courage, openness
and competence and our mission includes connecting researchers to scientific
knowledge, nurturing interdisciplinary exchange and thus contributing to
wider conversations and progress in society.
Interested in a conversation?
Come talk to us at NASIG, ALA and Charleston Library Conference.

dewho@degruyter.com
Americas: +1 (857) 284-7073
Europe, Middle East, Africa: +49 (30) 2600 50
Asia: +86 (10) 855 12304

degruyter.com

ACCELERATING THE PACE OF ENGINEERING INNOVATION

JOURNALS • CONFE RE NCE PROCE E DINGS • E BOOKS
The ASME Digital Collection
is ASME’s authoritative, online reference
for the mechanical engineering and
related research communities. It provides
unparalleled depth, breadth, and quality
of peer-reviewed content:
• Journals from 1960 – present
• Conference Proceedings
from 2000 - present, plus
select proceedings back
to 1955
• eBooks from 1993 – present

Users of The ASME Digital Collection benefit from:
• Powerful search tools that retrieve content simultaneously from
journals, conference proceedings, and eBooks
• Robust and customized taxonomy delivering highly accurate results
and related content from the entire collection
• Topic Collections for specific subject areas
• Tools for sharing and citation
• Personalization capabilities that enable customized page display,
saved figures and tables, subscription summaries, and TOC alerts
• Shibboleth institutional login
• COUNTER/SUSHI compliance
• Indexed in top A&I services

For more information, visit
asmedigitalcollection.asme.org

To order ASME Subscription Packages contact Warren Adams
phone: 1.973.244.2223 • email: asmedigitalcollection@asme.org
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers®

ASME®

IGIGlobal

Publisher of Peer-Reviewed, Timely, and
Innovative Academic Research Since 1988

www.igi-global.com

InfoSci-Journals
®

A Database of Nearly 25,000 Peer-Reviewed Articles With Over
1,000,000+ Citation References Sourced From 185+ Scholarly Journals.

Annual Subscription (2000-2019) Offered As Low As: US$ 5,100 US$ 3,825

*

One-Time Perpetual Purchase for Current Volume Year (2019) Offered As Low As: US$ 5,000 US$ 3,750*

*See Site for Details and Receive up to a 25% Discount When you Sign up for IGI Global’s Library Account:
www.igi-global.com/library-account-program

This Database Features Journals That are Indexed In:

Spanning 350+ topics in 11 core subject areas including business, computer science, education,
engineering, social sciences, and more, IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals database is an ideal resource for
research and academic-focused institutions.

Key Features:
• No Set-up or Maintenance Fees
• Guarantee of no More Than a
5% Price Increase
• COUNTER Compliant Reports
• Downloadable MARC Records
• Archival Access Preservation
Through CLOCKSS and LOCKSS
• Persistent URLs at any Time
• Unlimited Simultaneous Users
• No Embargo of Content
(Research is Available Months in
Advance of the Print Release)

• No DRM
• Campus Activated Subscriber Access
(CASA) through Google Scholar

How to Turn Your Database Acquisitions
Into a Sustainable Source of Open Access
(OA) Funding for Your Institution
For any library that invests in IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals
and/or InfoSci-Books database, IGI Global will match the
library’s investment with a fund of equal value to go toward
subsidizing the OA APCs for the faculty and staff at that
institution when their work is submitted and accepted under
OA into an IGI Global journal.**
Now Applicable to IGI Global’s

InfoSci-Books
®

** The Open Access (OA) article processing charge will be waived after the student,
faculty, or staff’s paper has been vetted and accepted into an IGI Global journal.

For More Information on IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals, Visit:
www.igi-global.com/infosci-journals
www.igi-global.com

Sign up at www.igi-global.com/newsletters

facebook.com/igiglobal

twitter.com/igiglobal

